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ECONllMIC VALUE .AND RE<ltONAL ECONOMIC IMPACT 
OF MINNAMURRA RAINFOREST CENTRE, BUDOEROO 
NA1.iONAL PARK 

Robert Gntespie 

i'ifansget, environmental Economics Polley Unit, NSW National Parks 
anrJ Wildlife StltVit:e 

ABSTRACT 

National Parks, such as 13udderoo National Park, are ofterl thought of purery in terms of 
their btole>gical attributes and the recreation and tourism .opportunities. th~y providf3. 
However~ such parks can also have significant economic values and contribute 
considerably to regional economic acttvity, It is important tnat the$e ec•Jnomic 
consequences are rer;ognised and quantified, whete posslbl(:, so that deciSion makers 
recognise that the creation and managen1ent or naUona\ parks and other protected areas 
can provide net welfr\re benefits to society and havr;J positive regltmar devel::>pment 
benefits. 

Using the travel cost method, thts study round that the E;COt!f.\rt11c valu~ or consumer 
$Utplu$ of the recreation U$13 bf Minnamurra Rainforet3t Gntttre, Budderoo National Park~ 
was approximately $28 to $44perperson~ or $3.9M to $6.ZM per year On the 
conservative assumption that the annual level oflhese mcreational ~se benefits remains 
constant over time. the present valu~ of this benefit fs in th~ oft.;fet of $o5M to $8SM • 

Using. input-output analysis. it was found that annual ~~xpenditure by the NPWS fn 
managing the Mlnnarrmrra Rainforest OenirQ and expenditure by visitors to the rainforest 
centre contributed to the Kiama economy an estimated $2.2M to $4.2M in output or 
busi~ess turnover~ $1 .2M to $21M in value added lnclucJing $O.SM to $1.4M fn household 
hicome. Between 70 and 120 local jobs were generated. This repre$ented between 1% 
ar,d 2% ofgro$s regional output, 1.2% to 2.2% of value added {or gross regl~nal 
product) •. 1.3% to 2.4% of regional household income ~nd 1 "9% to 3 2% of regional 
emm'Jyment. 

These l:S$ults are compared to other similar studies of protecteo areas and some 
implicatiQhs of this information for environmental policy development, patk management 
and rc;JgfOI'al development plarmfng are discussed. 

INfRODUCTION 

National ParKs such as Budderoo NaUonal Park ate often thought of 
purely in terms ~1f their biological attributes and the recreation and touri$m 
opportiJI1ities they provide. However, such parks also can have 
considerable economic values. Ther;;e comprise U$~ ViltiUa$ a$sociated 
with recreation and tourism, educationf scientific research, wat~r $UPPIY 
protection etc. ~~1 weU as non use values such as option ~nd e>dstenc~ 
values. It is important' that. these ecanomic,values are recognised and 
~uantified Wht)re possible so that d~r..H1Sfon makers tecognl~tJ tha~ith~ 
creation and manageme·nt of naUonut pe.1·ks and other prote¢ted areas can 
provide .welfare beneflts to sotiety~ · 
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Apart from the net national benefits that National Park~ may provide. they 
may also have an important regional dimension; Expenditure by the · 
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) in managing national parks 
and expenditure by visitors to national parks may make a significant direct 
and indirect contribution to the economic activity within the local region. 

The NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service recently undertook two 
economic studies of the Minnarnurra Rainforest Centre. Budderoo 
National Park to examine some of the economic consequences of 
protected are~s. A travel cost study of visitors to Minh~murta Rainforest 
Centre was undertaken in order to gauge the economic value of one of the 
use values of this facility i.e. recreation.· An input-output anaiysis was also 
undertaken to determine the contribution that Minnamurra Rainforest 
Centre, Budderoo National Park, makes to the regional economy. 

These studies continue a NSW NPWS progrc.HTl of economic studies of 
protected areas in NSW. 

MINNAMURRA RAINFOREST CENTRE, BUDOEROO 
NATIONAL PARK 

Minnamurra Rainforest Centre, 8udderoo National Park is locf:lted 130 
kilometres south of Sydney and 15 kilometres west of Kiama at the foot. of 
the mawarra escarpment Refer to Figure 1. 

Figure 1 .. Location of Minnamurra Rainforest Centre, Budderoo 
National Park 

• TOWii$ 

• Buddetoo NP 

+ 5500 ...... n···J> . . .. 6500 M((lter' 
L........ . .. JI. .. _,.., .... , ............. ,..!!!' 

~s.i~· t<lamCJ Sh~dy AeQf<ln 



The geology underlying the park comprises Permian strata loctuding 
sandstone. shaft~ and vofcanlC~$equence$t while the esc~rpment abov~ 
the park consists of TriaS file, hawkesbury sandstone. 

The variable ~tepth and fertility ol so\! supports vegete:~tioh. that is 
dommated by sob .. tropicaf ond warm temperate nlihfcre$t types, and 
provides habitat for 70 bird~ 20 mammal anct 11' reptile native faun~ 
specter· .. T i1e National Park is also of aome Aboriginal significance 
(Worboys. etal1995). 

The par~ fs 57700 heotaras In size and contains the, Minnarru.Jrra 
Ramforest Centre comprising: 

• a v1sitor centre: 
• 1 6 kms of ratsed boardwalk~ 
• a 2 6 kms return access route to view Minnamurra 'f. aU$; 
• an outdoor classroom in the rainforest; 
• cafe and picnic/barbecue f.acifittes 
(VVorboys etal1995), 

In 1993, 1994 and.1995, after developmetlf. of the facHities, Minnamurra 
Ratnforest centre won the .. Environmental Tourfamn category of the NSW 
Tourism Awards for Excellence (Worboys etal1995}. 

Park visitation has increased from, 72~000 in 1992 to 140tOOO in 1995. A 
survey in 1995 by Eco.-Research .indicated that the majority of 
respondents were from Sydney and the Hlawarra/Shoalhaven regton 
(70°/o)t aged betw~en. 31 and 40 years {82.o/o), employed (98%) and 
educated to a tertiary level {50o/a) Approximately 59o/o Qf respondents 
Nere married or fiJiing in a de facto relationship with 56% of respondent$ 
having children. 57% were visiting the park with their fan1Hy whlle 27% 
were visiting w.ith their friends. The mean income brackq( of re$pondents 
was $25,001 ,., $$35,000 with 26(1~ earning over $45AJ01 (Eco .. Research 
1995). 

To facilitate con$lderation. of som.e of the E'Conomio values ofMinnamurr~ 
Rainfore!St Centre, f3udderoo National Park,. and the contribution the 
Rainforest Centre and park makes to regiorH~f ecc.momlc activity, E®~ 
Research was reque$ted to include sonte· $t;ecifle questrons in it$ 19·95 
v1sitor survey. these questions were developed from a comprehensive 
economic questionnaire trialed for eeonomi<~ studies ~~ GJbraltar ~ange 
and Darrigo National Parks in 1995 {Bennet:t 1995: Powell and· Cha!mer~ 
1995). 

The survey adopted a face to fa~ interview approach and t<J<>k pia~· 
between 2aAugu$t and 29 October 1995~ ·rhe survftY UfJed a stratifi$d 
probability sampling ~pproach with midWef~k artd week«!nd stratifications 
both during and outside school holidays~ 
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A total of 396 surveys wete completed (Eco··Research 1995) although with 
respect to the particular questions required to enable the economic 
studies to be comp!uted. not all the surveys were useable. 

ECONOMIC VALUE OF RECREATION 

The Travel Cost Method 

The (evealed preference valuation technique known as the travel cost 
method (TCM} was used to measum the eco.homic value of recreation at 
Minnarnurra Rainforest Centre~ Budderoo National Park. This techhique 
was reportedly developed conceptually by Harold Hotelling and reported 
by Prewitt in 1949 (Sinden and Worrell 1979; Sennett 199$ etal and 
Clawson and Knetsch 1966). The approach was subsequently modified 
and applied by Marion Clawson in 1959 (Bennett etal1995). 

The travel cost method can generally be thought of as comprisn1g two 
steps. The first. step is to exarnine the reJations.hip between the rate of 
visitation to a site ahd the return costs of traveling to the site (and in some 
instances, other socio-economic variables} i.e. 

Qi = f( TC, X1, ..... , Xh) 

where: ... 01 is the visitation rate (number of visitors per 1 .000 population 
in zone i); 

.. TC is travel costs; and 

.. X2 .... Xn are a number of socioeconomic variables including 
income, level of education etc. (Hufschmidt etat 1983, p 2ti), 

This first step leads to what fs referred to as the '1Whole experience'' 
demand curve (Sirtden and Worreii197S: Hufschmidt etal1983). This 
information can be used to defin~ one point on the true demand curve for 
the subject site i.e. the number of vrsits to the site at. the current nominal 
or zero price level (Hufschtnidt etal 1983). 

The visitatioh rate, • travel c;ost relationship ean then .be used to est~mate 
other points on the dernand curve l.e. the number of visits that would be 
made to the site if varying levels of a hypothetical park fee were to be 
charged (Sennett etar 1995}. This step allows the entire Marshallian or 
normal demand curve to be deriVed. The area under the demand curve 
estimates the consumer surplus or economic benefit that ~ccrue$ 'to the 
visitors to the site. Where the entry fee is zero, the area· under the demand 
curve is the toted and net consumer surplus to the Vi$ttors. VVhere an ~ntrt 
fee applies, the area under the demand curve is the total. benefit to 
consumers ~nd the net benefit to consumers is the an~ a under the 
demand curve and above the price line. 

However~ befOre applying the fCM, there are a number ofi$sUe$ that 
require consider~tion, These include: 
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• whether an individual: or zonC\l rnodel should be used; 
o what the. appropriate recreation quantity variable is e g. hours or days 

of recreation_ number of visits etc.; 
• what travel costs to include and how to measure them; 
• the treatment of travel and onsite tirne; 
• identification and tre~tment of ort$ite conge.stiort 
• dealing with intervening recreation opportunities; and 
fl selection of an appropriate functional .form for the travel cost ... visitation 

rate relationship and the demand. curve. 

Application of the Travel Cpst Method to Mlnnl!murttJ Rainforest 
Centre 

With respect to the use of a zonal or fndtVJdual mod~l* a previous study by 
Bennett ( 1 995) for Darrigo National Park and Gibraltar Range NatiOnal 
Park. indicated that the average number of visits mad.e, by groups to the 
respective, parks in the last 12 months was Jess. than one. On the very 
plausible as$umptton that this result also hold$ for the Minnamurta 
Ra!nforest Centre. Budderoo Nattonal Park~ thetraveJ cost survey 
questions were, destgned for apphcation of the zonal model'1 of the TCM, 

In the presence of site congestion. the TCM by itselfwoufd be unreliable, 
in determin~t1g t~onsumer surplus since it would be necessary to ¢0n$lder 
both the demand for vislt$ and the marginal social costs as~oc'tated with 
crowdmg (Sennett etaf 199$b). rlowever. with respect to the Minnamurra 
Rainforest Centre, Eco .. Research (1995) confirmed that congestion was 
not a major problem with aao/o of visitors surveyed indicating that 
enJoyment was not affected by encountering other walkers on the 
boardwalk. 

The recreation quantity vatic:lble used In this study war; visits. Thf$ was 
largeJy a pre1gmatlo consideration since the survey and annual visito.r data 
available relate onfy to number of visits. 

On the basis of the findings gf a·ennett { 1995)i muttipfe purpose tri'p$ were 
dealt with via a subjective asse$sment by respondents. People. were 
asked to identify how important th~ visit to Mirmarnurra Rainforest Centre 
was refative. to the other things they were doing on their r~turn tripf Five 
answers were possible: sole "purposes of the trip; very important; 
somewhat important: a HHie irnport~nt; and not very important these were 
converted ~~J the fol.lowing quantitative conversion factors; for travel costs: 
1 if the visit to the site was the sole purposes of the trip; 1/2 if the visit wa& 
very important; 1/3 if somewhat important; 114 if a Uttle important ~nd 115 if 
not very important 

• The ~onal appro~·th us~$ the relaUon$hlp betwet.tn the num~rof Ylslt~t$ per he~ ~f 
population trom a, geographic zcmt;t and (h$ co$t$ of truveUing !rom that zon1' whereas !he 
tndlvtdual ~ppro~ch us~s the rch;ttiOhr$hlp ~tween visitation rr~quency ,of J.ndivfdu•l• and 
thetr travel co$ts. 
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The average variable return traveJ co~;ts front zones were ca,JcuJated 
following consideration of the different tranlSport modes ofgroups. Where 
the transport: mode\ was via c~r. the transport costs of the group. w~re 
based on the variable costs of running a medium sized f'fmily car. This 
was detern1ined as15.16c per km (NRMA 1995). 

Where people arrived at Minnarnurra f{alnforest. Centre by motor cycle the 
variable cost: .of running a medium sized motor cycle was used. This 
information was provided verbally by NRMA and amounted to 4.3a per kni. 

A number ofvfsitors to Minnamutra Rainforest Centre arrived by bus. 
either minibus or coach. For these visitors, it was not appropriate to use 
the variable co$ts of running the v~hicle. $ince this is not the fee that the 
traveller must bear. lt. was considered that the appropriate expression of 
travel costs for these people was the fee th~t they had to pay to travel in 
the bus. This was determined on the basis of the zones from which the 
people ofiginated and inquiries to minibus rental and coach hke places· a$ 
to the level of rental and hire costs. 

Information on other travel costs such as nper visitor day' co.sts of 
recreational supplies! fees fbr camp or trailer, sites and boat launching, 
fish bait, and extra cost of food, lodgingf and other services beyond those 
that would be incurred at horne" (Hufschmidt etal1983, p219) were not 
available and were therefore not included. 

The inclusion and costing oftravel time Is a vexed issue. Nevertheles$, 
following Hufschmidt {1983) and Lockwood and Tracey {1995). it. is 
considered that inclusion of trav.el time yields a. theoretically superior 
model. Models in<~luding. travel time were therefore examined, in addition 
to those solely based on travel costs. In models where time was included, 
the travelling time of visitors from different zones was estimated from the 
return distance of the ~one from Minnamurra Rainforest Centre and the 
application of ~n average speed te. 70km/hr~ For adults the opportunity 
cost of time was estimated to be 30% of the gross hourly wage of adults in 
NSW i.e. $5.50. This is consistent with the. approach recommended by 
Cesario (1976) and Abelson (1986). Arl opportunity costforchlfdt'en•$tirne 
was also considered appropriate~ Following the approach recommended 
by Cesario (1976) and subsequently used by Read and Sturgess. (-1994), 
one quarter of the value used f'lr r:ldUlts was used i.e. $1.40. No 
opportunity cost value for time spent on the site was cof1$idered 
appropriate. 

On the basis of the above, the fc!lowing rnodels were tested: 

• basic vehicufar travel cost model: and 
• basic vehicular travel costs plus the opportunity cost of travel time 

model. 

Linear and double log functional forms were te$ted for each ofthe mQdelfl, 
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Table 1 summarises the regr~~sion analysis of the travel cost'" visitation 
rate models us.ing both a linear and double log functional form. 

Table 1 - Regression Analysis of the Tr•vel Co.1st ... Visitation R•te 
Relationships 
Functional Jndf.fpendttnt CQ..efficient Coneta,nt R •qu•r•d F Stat. 
Form Variable (t stat.) .. · (t stat.) 
Linear 

Vehicle Coat .. 0.68$110 
(.-1 474) 

Vehicle and .. 0.356072 
TimeCo$t c.-1.o42.) 

Double Log 
Vehiol~ .. o 961767 
Cm:;ts (-5.725) 
VehiCle ~nd -0.928656 
Time Costs (-6 179} 

Notes: 

61.097378 
(3.084) 
64.371993 
(3.226} 

5.769833 
(11.822} 
6..445553 
{11.593) 

0.23676 

0.27808 

0.82400 

0.84505 

2.17146 

2.69641 

32,17177 

38.17613 

• "a 't' statistic. Indicated 1n brack~ts under the coefficients and the constants, over 1.96 
m absolute value terms Indicates significance at th~ 9S% leveL 

• The R squared $t~ti$ttc lndicC!tes the percentage of variation of the dependent 
variable that. ts explained by the (!stfrnatecl equation 

• The F stattstic Indicates the srgnificance of all coefficients m the equation. A value 
over 3.84 indicates significance at the 95% level/' 

(Bennatt 1995, p 17} 

Because the travel cost .. Vi$itation tate relationship for the different 
estimations of travel cost was asymptotic to both axes, the double log 
functional form of the two models we~s statisttcally superior to the linear 
functional fom1, with a high correfaticm coefficient and significant t and F 
statistics. 

The double log function at form of the travel cost~visltation rate relationship 
was thereforf: adopted for the purposes of deriving the dem~nd curve. The 
preferred travol cost· visitation rate relationships are reproduced below. 

Preferred Vehicle Cost MC)del 
LnV = 5.769633 .-. 0 •. 96'1767 LnTC 

Preferred Vehic!e Cost Ph.at Time Co•t Model' 
LnV = 6.44555:; .~ 0!928656 LnfC 

where: .. Vi is the number of visitir1g groups per 1 ;000 head of population 
from zone i; and 

.. TC is the return c:tJstance from each zone multiplied by the 
average variable cost per krn of traveUem from ~i:lch zone and 
multiplied by the qualitative apportion factor (hi the latter rnOdE!J 
the opportunity cost of travel time is fnc\uded a$ part of aver,ge 
variable cost per km)~ 
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The demand curves for visitation to Minnamorra, Rainfore$t (l~rttre wate 
derived by adding varying amounts ofadditronal trc~veJ C()St$ to ~hnUI(tte. 
the imposition of varying entrance fees~ (a$ well as subtracting ~orne 
travel costs to simulate~ reduction th entrance fees) and using the travel 
cost - visitation rate equations to estimate the total number .of vi$ib~r from 
people across aU zone.s,. that would still be mt:~de to the park. This 
relationship betwee.n the hypothetical fee level and resultant visit numbers 
was then estimated using regtes$iOn analysis. Again both a linear ~nd 
double log functional form were used. 

Table 2 shows the results of the regression analysis. Againt the 
relationship .between hypothetical entrance fee and Yisits was f3Syi11ptotiC 
to the axes flnd therefore the doubfe fog functional form was statistidaHy 
supenor. 

Tabfe 2 .. Regression Analysis of Demand Curves 
Modet lndepQndent C<>~fficient C<lnstant · · .R 1quared 

Linear 
Veh;cle plus 
ttrne oost 
model 
Vehicle cost 
model 
Double log 
Veh1cle plus 
time cost 
model 
Vehtcle cost 
model 

Varlabll) ~t stat.)._.~, (t_n,....,ta.,..,.,t • .;.,..J _ __.......,.,............_ __ .....,. _ _..........,..._........,__~ 

V1s1t number 0 0001 10177 08065 
( .. 91~1) {15 27.~4} 

Vtsil number 00004 71441 OJS5a2 25.26609 
(·5 027) (10 805) 

Vm1t nurnber -2 731471 33 ~1~021 0 Q2650 16387$72 
("1~ SOH (14134) 

V1slt. number ·1tsaaa7 21 648811 09()034 4fi0 08124 
( .. 21. 4502 (25 651> 

Notes: 
• ··a T stattsuc, Indicated 111 brar;kets unde1 the co~ftictenb~ and the constants, over 1.00 

tn absolute vaiu(~ terms1ndicates §;gnifie@nce at the 95% level 
• The R squar.~d statistic Indicate$ the percentage: of vanatio11 of th~ depenoent 

vanable th~t is exptaJn~d by the e~Umated equation . . . . ... · 
• The F a.tatistlc Indicates the significance of au cQ£;fficlenl$ tn the equation. A value 

over 3 fl4, indicates siQhific~nee ~t th~ 95°/o fev~l .ft 
(Bennett , p 17) · 

The preferred demand curves are reproduced below. 

Preferred VehJ(:fe Cost Dflmand Curve 
LnFee::: 21.548811 .. 1.196681 LnVisits 

Preferred Vehicle CQst PJua Time C:o•t Modli 
LnFee :.=. 33.849021 .. 2.731477lnVisit$ 

1 Stmulsted entt~nef! (~$ of$0 f.e. fi r~votion in fef!, thfJ curr•nt ;.v~riJg, er1ttance fee 
per person f. e. $1 ,pO per ~raon, ~nd f~~$. 9f t>etw"" ~~and $1® w~re u.ed. 



Economic Value ofRecreation 

When a fee is ehargedt S$ is the case at Minnamurra RCiinfore~;t Centre. 
the econan1ic value of recreation or consumers* surplus is the area under 
the demand curve but above the fee charged. T:;~ble 3 summarises the 
estimates of cohsurners.' surp)U$ ba~ed em the linear and douh•A log 
specifications of the travel cost and travel cost plus time cost m~ ~~h~~ 

Table 3 .. Consumer SUrplU$ t:stimates 

r~ .... · =:~~!~~~~ v:!~~~. 
~--

Vehtcle Costs Only .$36 00 
Vehtcle and Tune Costs $50.00 
Double Log 
Vehtcle Costs Only $26 00 
Veh1cle and Tune costs $44 00 

EctJnomJ~ V•lu~ of 
Recreation Per Annum. 

$5M 
$I'M 

$39M 
$6.1M 

lf it is assumed that the amTuaf.!evel of ~)enefits continues over time then 
the prese1nt value ofthis benefit (based on the statistically superior double 
tog specification) is in the order of $55. 7M to $a8.6M 

However. this can be considered to be a conservative estimate of the 
present value of recreation benefits from the Minnamurra Rainfore$t 
Centre. Budde roo National Park, since with increasrns population, higher 
levels of income· ~md .fJ continuing shift of oornmw1ity preferences ft.lW~rds 
environmental goods, recreational benefits from Minnamurra Rainforest 
Centre will actually grow over time up until the point where congestion 
becomes a serious problem (Fisher. Krutilla and Cicchetti 1972;, Saddler, 
Bennett, Reynolds and Smith 1980; Streeting and Hamilton 1991). 

The results of the ti'aVel cost study also m~ed to be considered in the 
context of the total economic v~Jue of the Mrnnamurra Rainforest c~ntre 
and Budderoa National Park. ihe TCM measures just one of the U$a 
values of the parJ~. Apart from other use values of the park there ar~ also 
non-use values. 

Some indication of the relative value of non .. u~e benefits compared to use 
benefits can be gauged from examining other' studies in .Australia~ 

The Resource Assessment Comtnissfc>n inquit)! (RAC 1991) into tfi~ fote$t 
and timber Industry undertook both a travel cost study and contingent 
valuation study rJf forest of south..flastern Austr~Ha. The results of the 
studies indicated '1that the willfngnessJo pay or con$urner surplus per 
person per ye~r for the preservation values were appro.xfmately thrf!e 
ti'Tles the willingness to pay ~r person per year for recreation valu"$3 11 

3 It should .be noted that the lmplic#ltJ¢n here IP t~atvi~ltOr$ to the sltf! are flk~ty tohavf> ;J 

willingness to pay for pre(;erv~tlon offh~ resource In the order of three tl~$ th.,lr 
willingness to pay tor recre~tiqn. N('Jn .. vlsltor$ are afsp Jlk~ly to hav~ a wlllingn''* tP pay 
for preaervatioh (Bennett and carter 1993). · 
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(RAC 1991,p. 1:22). the RAC (1991, p, E22) iderttifi~d that this is ''a 
common outcome when the two methods are applied simultaneously" 
(Bennett eta11995, p13j). 

Gref\t caution must be takell in extrapolc:lting thl$ finding to M.innatnurra 
Raint·orest Centre, BUdderoo National Park. Nevertheiess it does highlight 
the fact that in addition to economic values of' recreatioht the economic 
values of the preservation benefits of· nt.tiomd p~rks. such as Budde roo. 
National Park, may be substantial. 

REGIONAL F!CONOMIC· IMPACTS 

Introduction 

Fconomlc impact assessm~nt is primanly concerned with the effeet of an 
tmpactmg agent on an econon1y ln terms of a number of specific 
Indicators. such as. employment, income, value added and output. An 
tmpacting agent rrtay be a change to a local economy or may be an 
existing activity within an economy (Powell etaf 1985; Jensen and West 
1986). This study of regional economic Impacts was concerned with ah 
existing activity withfn a loc.al ec:onomy i.e, the operation of Mlnnamu.rr.a. 
Rainforest Centre,, Budde roo National .Park, 

The economy on which the impact Is mea,sured can range from a 
township to the entire nation (Powell etal1985). lt1 selecting the 
appropriate economy rf1gard needs to be had to\ capturing the local 
expenditure a$SOciated with management of. and visitation to, the 
Minnamurra Rainforest Centre but not makfns th~ economy so large that 
the impact of U1e Minnarru.trra Rainforest Cehtre becomes trivfat (Powell 
and Charmers 1995). 

Havtng regard to the rooation of the Mirmamurra Rainforest Oontts, 
Budderoo National Park, ·1 5 kilometres west of Kiama and in reasonably 
close proximity to the towns of Gertihgong and Jamberool it wa~ declded 
to consider the impact of the Mihn€t~Hurra Ratnforest C~ntt(a on the 
Statistical LocEd Area or local government area of Kiama. The Ki~ma SlA 
ts sho¥1,, in Figure 1. 

There are a r~nge of methods that can be used to exartlin~ thfJ economic 
impact of an Impacting agent on an economy~ These lnclud~ ~conomJ¢ 
Base 'T'heory, Keynos{an multipliers', econometric models, rrulthamatieal 
programming model$ ~nd input-.output modeJo. ihf:!t !iltudy adopted ths 
use of input~ output analysis. 
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Application of lnput.;.QutpPt Anii,Ysl$ to MlnnltnUtrl R•lnfort#t 
Centre 

tnput-output analysis easentially involves two $teps: 

• construction of an appropriate input-output table: qnd 
o identification and me~suremant of the initir.d .irnpact and transform~tion 

of this to a form that Is compatible with the Jnput.-output equations so 
il:qt the input·output multipliers and flow .. on effects can then be 
est11nated 

{West ·t993}. 

The input-·output table or .transaction table indtcah~$ the purchase and aafe 
of goods and .sarvices between sactOJ>$ in an economy over f1 p$tlod of 
time, usually 1 ye~r) and therefore provides.a detailed pfcture of the inter~ 
sectoral linkages of the economy (Wet5t 1993). For this $tudy, the Centre 
for Agricultural and Regional Economic$ (CARE!) Pty Ltd were engaged to 
develop an appropriate 1 993/94 input.-output t~ble for J<iarna SLA. CARe 
utilised the 'hybrid', GeneratJon of Regional tnput .. output Tat)le$ (GRIT) 
procedure, dev~loped by the University of Queen$land and recognl$ed 
internationally, - · 

The initiaf impact or stimulus from the martf:\gement and oper~tron of the 
Minnamurra Rainforest Centr~, w~s considered to arise from two sources: 

• expenditufe by the NPWS associated with managt;Jment of the facility; 
and 

• expenditure by visitors to Minnamurra Rainfore$t Cantre. 

Information on the different categories of expenditure by the NPVVS in 
managing Mlnnamurra Rainforest Centre, Budderoo National Park, .and 
the proportion of this that is expended within the .Kiama rr-:·,onal economy 
was obtained by means of a detailed questionnaire. completed by the 
Man;]ger of Rainforest Centre. These expenditures were then allocated to 
input .. output sectors. 

For the purpPf3e of determfni'r19 the total (dfr~ct and Jndireot) impact of 
NPVVS n1anagement expenditures, the Kiama tnput .. output table was 
manipulated by inserting a new $ector, namely the National Patks 
Management SeetQrt and ~d}ustins the remainder of the ft ,ie to avoid 
double counting of expendtturest aeoause the NPWS ft.~ .lot)at~d in the 
personal aervJces sector, thf$ sectOr'$ ~xp~nditures wa$. modified to blke 
account of NPWS management expenditure$ isolated in the new Naticn~J 
Parks Management Sector~ Expenditure$ by th~ NPWS on $hop and cafe, 
supplies were, not included in the Nation~ I Park$ Man~gement. $$ctor to 
avoid double coun!Jng with visitor expf3nditure dabt ., 

tnfo\·maUon on the dittaggr$gatf)d exp~nditur~, in the Kfarna SJ..A, of 
visitors to Minnamurrtt R~lnfote$l Certtre wa$ obtained by way of tht;.t 

\..- .. 
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visitor survey undertaken by Eco .. Re$earch .. Some ptgbfems With the 
ultimate survey desrgn implemented by eco'"Re$earch led to th~ need to 
consider a range of expenditure$ per 'ti$itor. Thi$ arostl beeauef}J although 
the survey queation sought to elicit the expenditure of the individual, in · 
practice it is likely that many. pnrticularly those visiting with members of 
their family. may have responded on behalf of the group. 

if it is assumed that people actually respohded on b~half of the g1·oup, the 
average expend1ture par visitor In the region was $12.43, ff it. i$ asaumed 
that people responded as a.n individual. the average expehditure per 
visitor in the region was $104 .. 94. Thls is a subatsntiaf range. 

The real situation is likely to He betwf~en the two figures. To get some 
mdicatton of where in the range the lik~ly correct expenditure figure lies. it 
is useful to ref¢r to similar studies undertaken for Dotrfgo National Park 
and Gibraltar Range National Park (Powell and Charmers 1995) which 
actually relied Ph a survey que$tiOr1 aimed at eliciting group e>{penditure 
data. Powell and Charmers (1995) found that the average expenditure in 
the local region for each visitor to Oortigo National Park was $20.1 0~ The 
equivalent figure for visitors to Gibraltar Range Nf3tfonal Park was $25.1 3~ 

For this study a range of $12.43 pet person to $25 per person was 
therefore used. This amounted to annual expenditure ln tht~ Kiama LGA 
by visitors t~) Mfnnamurra Rainforest Centre of between $1.7M to $3.5M,. 
This expend ore data was able to be disaggregat~d between different 
categories of purchases and allocated to local final demand sectors 

Economic ltrtpact of Minnamurr~ Rainfqrest Centre 

The total {direct and indited) impar;ts of Mt,inarnurr~ Rainforeet Centre Pri 
the Kiama economy in terms of output, value added, income and 
employment were calculated from the above information on dfreot impact~ 
and by the use of multipliers derived from the rerationshlp$ identified in the 
input-output tabJes4

• Multiplfers are a commonly U$ed quick means of 
estimating the effects of a change in final demand of sectors on tl 1e level 
of activity 111 the ovetall eco11omy and in particular esctors (aennett etat 
1996). 

The results are shown fn Table 4 and 5. 

In totEll1 expenditure by the NPWS In managing Mhinamurra Rainforest 
Centre ~nd expendditure by visitors to the rainforeE;t centre contributed an 
estimated $2.2M to $4.2M fn output or busines$ turnover, $1.2M to ,$2.1M 
in value added including $0.SM to $t4M in hou~ehold tncorne; The total 
employment impact ranged from 70 to 120 toeal Jobs, The$e fmp~cts 
represented between 1 and 21% of g,·os$ rePk>naf output; 1.2 to 2.26/c; of 

4 The lnput~Output Analy$fs Version 7.1 progr~m ~tevefoped by W~$t (H19~)"from eanfef 
verstons of the Generation of the PP.Sional tinpact${~t~1Mfj) program ~ISP dev~lo~d by 
West, wag used. 

'I 



value add~d (or gross regional product ta to2.4%l of regional household 
tr1come and 1.9 to 3.2%>- of regldnal employment 

Tabltl 4 ~ Regional Econondc Impacts ttf Minnan1urra Raiofoteat 
Cent1u. Conservative Option 
r-~- Direct. Effect · P.roduc.····.uon coru.fumpt, Tot;tt TOTAL 
----- __ Induced induced Flow~()n EFF~tt 

OUTPUT 
($'000) 
NP. Mgt Exp 211 
Visitor E:>:p ·1.381 
rorAt. 1,592 
IMPAC'f 

lNCl1Mt! 
($'000) 
NP. Mgt Exp ·14a 
Visllor Exp 446 
TOTAL 596 
'IMPACT 

VALUE 
ADPl'SD 
($,00()) 
N~'. Mgt t:xp 178 
Visitor Ex ) 673 
ro·rAL. as1 
tMPACt 

EMPL.. (No.) 
NP. Mgt. Exp 19 
Visitr.lr Exp 38 
TOTAL .51 
tMP'AO'f 

24 
249 
2'73 

6 
70 
82 

11 
122 
133 

0 
5 
s 

~-

81 105 316 
271:\ $2$ 1,906 
j51' 630 21222 

26 31 179 
.84 100 608 
109 191 181 

3a 49 227 
•129 251 9.Z4-
1$1 300 1.;'151 

2 2 21 
6 11 49 
8 13 70 

"'~~ -~~ 

o/a()f 
Reglollr 

0.2 
().9 
1.1 

0.3 
10 
1,3 

02 
to 
1t2 

0.6 
1.3 
1.9 
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Table 5 .. Regional E~onondc lrnp4U;ts of Minnamurr~· R~infQtett 
Centre .. Estimate Basad 011 Other Studies 

Otrect J:ffec:t Productl9n Ccm1umptio Tota~ TOTAl, 
lnthlted n lriduc~d FloW.,()t\ EFFECT 

OUTPUT 
($'000) 
NP. Mgt Exp 211 24 61 105 316 
Vtsltor Exp 2}78 
TOTAL 2.98\l 

500 556 1,056 ;:!,834 
524 637 1t161 4,150 

iMPACT 

INCOME 
($'000) 
NP Mgt Exp 148 6 25 31 179 
Vtsitor Exp 900 153 170 323 1,223 
TOTAL 1,048 159 195 354 1,4()2 
IMPACT 

VA'\JE 
ADDEO 
($'000) 
NP. Mgt Exp 178 '11 38 49 4'?7 
Vtsitor Exp 11354 245 26.0 505 1,859 
TOTAL 1,532 256 298. 554 ~,(}iJ6 
IMPACT 

EMPL {No.) 
NP Mgt Exp 19 0 2 2 21 
Visitor Exp 7S g 11 20 96 
TOTAL 97 9 13 22 119 
IMPACT 

~ 

Consistent with the resltlts of similar studies of Darrigo Nat.ionc.:tl Park and 
Gibraltar Range National ~ark. ~xpenditure by park vlsitorts was the major 
contributor to regional economic, activity. 

Because of th~ importance of visitor expenditure to regional economic 
activity, it is useful to express the contribution of visitors <)h a per visitor or 
1,000 visitors basis (per 10,000 visitors in the case of employment)', 

The value t•f 1.000 park. visitors to the Klama regirJn ran,~ed from $14,000 
to $27,000 for business turnover, f•tom $7,000 to$13,0CIO h1 value .. addect 
including $4,000 to $9,000 in household ihcome, Totalt~rnpl'oyrnent. 
Impacts ranged from 4 to 7 Jobs per 1 o.ooo visits. 

. %Pf. 

Region 

0.2 
1.8 
2.0 

0.$ 
2.1 
2~4 

0.2. 
2.0 
2•2 

0.6 
2.6 
3,2 
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Table 6 .. Regicnallmpacts of V.Jsitar Exeendltur~ ......... ----::::-.:=--="'="~....,.,...~~~ 

I . D.ir.qc:t .. ·. · .. p· rQ.dUc···· ti~m . C()OI·U·,m· pt .... ··To··· t·.·.·.l TOl"AL Typt11A . Effect Induced Induced Flow-on EFFECT Ratio 
OUTPUT ($/1000. . . .. . . . . . 
visitors) 
Consenratlve Opt. 0,864 1.779 1,911 3*750 13,fl14 1.38 · 
Estimate 19,843 3.5~/1 J~S71 7,543 27.386 taa 
INCOME ($/1000 
visitors) 
Conservative Opt 
Estimate 

VALUEAOCED 
($/1000 visitors) 
Conservative Opt 
Estimate 

EMPL. (No./1 0,000 
visitors} 
Conservative Opt 
Estimate 

3.200 
6.429 

4.807 
9.671 

1 
e 

543 
1,093 

871 
1,750 

0. 
1 

600 
1.Z14 

921 
1.es1· 

0 
1 

1,143 
2,307 

1,793 
3,607 

1 
1 

4.343 
6J7.3& 

6,600 
•t$,279 

4 
7 

Disaggregating the impact of visitor expenture it ls clear that impacts are 
felt across most of the sectors in the economy with the major output 
impacts being on the personal services and trade sector·. and to a lesser 
extent the food manufacturing! cornrnunity servh:;es, transport, 
communloatio:s. finance ahd public administration sectors. 

Park management expenditure is distributed across most of the $ectors in 
the economy with the major output impacts being on the. food 
manufacturing~ trade, finance, public administratron, community services 
and personal services sectors. 

Income, employment ~nd value add.ed impacts are also felt mainJy in the 
abovementioned sectors although to varying extents. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Before dr~wing conclusions ~rom the travet cost and input .. output studies 
for Minnarnurra Rainforest Centre~ Budderoo National Parkt it is useful to 
urlefly consider how thes~ rE~sults compare t() those of other studies-

The TOM has been applied widely, especfally oversees., Table 1 
summari$es the consumer ~iutplus figures for some other tt~vel east 
studies of natural are~s rn NSW, together with some overseas E!stim~te$. 

1'.36 
1.36 

1.37 
1.37 

1.29 
t26 
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Table 7 - Summary of Results of Other Travel Cost Studies 
Study Author a.nd Reference Consume"'' Surplus 
Grampians state Forest Greig (1977)as. reported .in $3 pervislt6r day {$1990) 

NSW E;PA (199$) 
Wan·umbt,mgles Nf' Ulph and Reynolds (1£)81) ~s $200 per visitor day ($1990) 

reported in NSW EPA {1995) 
Green Island, Great earner Economic: .Associates $29 p$Pii$ltorday {$1990) 
ReP.f Queensland Austr~ifi;:~ (1963) as reported 

Gernngong .. Gertoa. NSW 

Gtbraltar Range Naticl11;1l 
Park (average stay is almost 
2 days) 
Dorrigo National Park 
(average stay is 114 a day) 
Gramp1ans National. Paik 

South East t='orests 
Vanous recreation uses 

in NSW EPA (1995) 
James et~l (1993) as $104 per visitor day ($1990) 
reported in NSW t;PA (1995) 
Bennett { 1995) 

Bennett {1995) 

Read atld·sturgess (1994) 

$19per visit {$199$) 

$34 pet viSit ($1995) 

$75 per visit or $18 per visitor 
day ($33 per visll or $7' eo 
per vi;;itor day if on site tim¢ 
cost$ excluded ($1994) 

RAC (1991) $fl.90 pervisit.or ($1992) 
Walsh etal (1992) as reported $13 .. 13 per recreation day 

.___ ___ ..__......_ . .,._....,__.......,._ __ tn_R ..... e..,....ad..,...a..,..n_d ...... s_tu,..:crg.e_s....,.·s ..... c1_9_94,....:.),......-..;{._$A.,1994) 

It is clear that the consumer .surplus derived for Minnamurra Raihfore~~t 
Centre, Budderoo National Park. lies wlthin the range determined in other 
studies. Howevert great care must be taken in attempting. to draw any 
conclusions from the comparison of travel, oost studies. 

As discussed earner, there ate numerous issues ih the applice~tion of the 
TCM. Oompa'ffson of travel cost studies is complicated by how these 
issues ate dealt with within the indiVidual studies. 

For instance, whether or not the opportunity co.st .of travel time is ir,cJuded 
can make a cOn$iderabJe difference to consumor surplus estimates. 
Cesario (19'76) found that "benefit estimates obtained py explicitly 
considering travel time substantially exceed estimates made whetf travel 
time is ignored'*~ This is confirrneo in this study whJch undertook. both 
approaches. Depending on whether a linear or double log functional form 
was used~ the benefit estimation Wa$ ih the Order of 40 tQ $0°k greater 
when the opportunity cost of travel thn~ was included .. 

The level of the opportunity cost of travel time and the inclusion of an 
opportun;ty cost of onsite time can al~o. rnfluence the outcome. The tat~l'~ 
consumer surplus figure derived by UJph and Reynolds (1981) in their 
study of the Warrumbungfes National Park can be at feast partly t3Xpiaif1ed 
by the inclusion 91 trav~f a~d on-site time costs valued at the full tt!Verat~e 
wage tate (NSW EPA 1995)* 

The larg~ wiJHngne$$ tQ pay per vJaftor day obtained by .. tame$ ~t~l (1093) 
can be partly explained by the us~ ·~fa trav~t c~$t vari~bJe more 'Cfot;efy 
aligned to average vehicle cost than marginal vehicle oost. A nomtnal1 or; 
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per kilon1etre for the opportunity cost of leisure time was arso included 
(NSW EPA 1995)~ 

Ignoring intervening r~ctaation opportunitiest Will ~l$0 .lead to higher 
estimates of consumer surplus. 

Other complic~tions in comparing the results of studie$ include the 
differing specifications of the quantity variable i.e. whether visitor days. 
v1sits or per annum figures ar~ reported. 

One area that is very unclear in .many travel cost studies is how differertt 
travel modes such as tour buses. charter buses. minibuses. motorcycles. 
etc. are dealt with, The Implicit a$sumption In many studies seerns to be 
that all visitdrs arnve at a site by oar. Howev~r. this may not be the case 
and could influence cor1sumer surplus estimates. 

The functional forrn. u$ed to specify the demand curve can also influence 
consumer surplus estimates. ln this study, the .linear specification of 
demand for the vehicle cost and vehicle cost plus time cost models led to 
consumer surplus estimates that were 13% to 28o/o higher than the double 
Jog specification. 

'Mtile there are numerous rnethodologtcal reasons which make direct 
camp anson of travel cost studies difficult, ceteris parlbusf it would be 
expected that the consumer surplus associated with sites that have 
different facilities and recreation opportunities and/or differing socio
economic characteristics of visitors would vary. 

The travel cost st.udy for Minnarnurra Rainforest Centre, auddetoo 
National Park, is the \hird recent application of the TCM to, a national park 
tn NSW, using essentially the same a~proaoh* Other park$ th~t have teen 
studied are Darrigo and Gibraltar Range National Parks. This' facilitates 
some comparison .of results' and subsequent conclusions; to be drawn 
regarding the reM. 

Darrigo National P~rk and Gibraltar Ranse National Park are both. part of 
the CentraJ ~nd 5a$tern Rainforest Reserves (Australia) World Heritage 
Areas yet provide very different recreation exped~nces (Bennett 1995). 

Dorrigo Natrortal Park has relatively highly developed visitor facUlties 
including . a. rainforest centre, $kywatk through the canopy of the fore$t, 
picnic facilities, electric BBQs and high standard walking trails~ lt caters 
predomin~ntly for day visitor~. The park receives approximately 160~000 
visitors per ye~t (Benn~tt 1995). 

Gibraltar Range Nation~l Park is mote r~mote, offers basic facilijie$ and 
primarily oc'ltet$1or lo~g ·stay· .camper$. 85% of the park i$ declated .. 
wilderness. Gibraltar Range National P~rk receives approxnnately 40,000 
visitor$ per year .(Aenn~tt 1995). 
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The experience offeted at Minnamurra. Rainforest Centt~~ audd~rr o 
National Park ls notdisshnilar to that ·provided at0orr;go4 tt ha$ relatively 
highly developed visitor facHities including a visitor centre; 1.6 kms of 
raised boardwalk; a 2..6 kms return acces$ route to view Minn~murra FaUs; 
an outdoor classroom in the rainforest: cafe and picnic/barbecue faeiUtie$ 
(Worboys etat 1995)~ Minnarnurra Rainforest Cet1tre caters for day 
visitors, of which it receives approximately 140,000 visitors p~r year. 

From this information, it could be intuitively expected that vi$itatfi might be 
willing to pay a greater amount to visit sites $UCh as oorrigo Nation a! Park 
and Minna.mutra Rainforest Centre which have more highly developed 
visitor infrastructure and fewer .substitutes. Furthermore •. it might be 
expected that given the simltaritlas in the type of visitor experience offered 
at Dorrigl) National Park and Minnamurra Rainforest Centre that. visitors to 
these locations would have a simifar wrtfi:,gness to pay. 

This has been borne out by the travel cost studies undert1keh. For 
Gibraltar R~nge National Park the consumer surplu$ per visit (excluding 
travel tirne} was $19 with the average visit being almost 2 days in duration 
(Bennett 1995)~ 

In contrast! the consumer surplus per visit (excluding traveltime) for 
Darrigo National Park and Minnarnurra Rainforest Centre, Buc.ideroo 
National r>ark wa$ $34 and .$28. respectively. F'or both these sites the 
average length of stay was less than 1 d(ly. 

It therefore appears that when applied in a consistent mahrter, the TOM 
may be able to yield $ehsible inforrnatkm on the relative economic v-alues 
of recreation at different national' park$', 

In contrast to the use of the TCM. lnput;.output ;:inaJysh:; has not been 
widely applied to protected lands. Apart from its applicatiot1 to Oortigo and 
Gibraltar Range National Parks itt NSW (Powell ~nd Charmers 1995). use 
of the technique in relation to protected lands seems to have been limited 
to a study of the conttibUtioil of thf3 Tasmanian NPWS to the Ta$maniao 
economy {Centre for Regional Economic Analysis 1987).i repeated in the 
1990s, and the economic impact of the parks of British Columbia. 
(Coopers and Lybrand ConsuiUng (1995)). 

lnput~output analysis has, however; ttf5o beetl used in N$W to look at the 
contribution ofthe public lands in the north east of NSW to the regional 
economy (Resource ~nd Conservation A$sessment Council 1 S96)* 

It is difficult, howevert to draw any comparisons between the MirHiatnurra 
input-output analysts and other $tuctle$~ 

The RACAO (1996) study w~~ o~ aU J>U~Iic tandf3 ~n the upper north .,ast 
reg ron of NSW, ratherthart individual natjon~t park$, and was basEKl on 
secondary visitor expend.iture d~ta ratherthan direct surveys .. The 
Tasrnahian study(s), while ba~ed on $orne. visijor survey$. examined th~ 
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economic impact of the Ta$manir,Jn NPW$ on th~ State rather than the 
impact of individual park$ to regiart::JI economies~ The British C()IUmbh:~ 
study (Coopers and Lybrand Ooh$Uiting 19a5) was. undertaken on a 
district basis rather than a park basis. However, consistent with the 
Minnamurra Rainforest Centre input•output. study. the British Columbia 
study did find that the majority of the impacts arose from visitor 
expenditure rather than management. expenditure. 

Any comparisons between regional Impact studie$ of protected tjreas is 
therefore limited to those that have been undertaken by, or on beh"lf of, 
the NSW NPWSj using essentially the same approach. 

Given the importance of visitor expenditure to the total regional imp~ct of 
national parks. the comparison here of the NSW NPWS studies focuses 
on visitor impact$. Table a shoW$ the reg ronal impact of national p~rk 
visitors to Minnamurra Rainforest Centre (Budderoo National Park), 
Darrigo National Park. and Gibraltar Range: National Park. 

Table 8 - Regional Impact of National Park. Vi•itors .. Co;npari,on Qf 
Studies 

Minoilm~ "Ta Porrtgo National Gtbrilltar R•r•u• 
Rafntr.· .Jf Ormtrj, P•uk N,uonaf Park 
Buddoroli) National 
Park 

Output ($/1000 $13.614 ... $27.366 $22,279 $29.626 
visits) 
Value .. added ($11000 $6,{300 ~ $13.2.79 $12.'/24 $17l050 
visits) 
Income ($11000 $4,343 .. $8.736 $8,029 $12.425 
visits) 
Employm~nt 4..-'f 3 ~, 6 
(No./10,000 visits) 

While the absolute rnagnltud~ of •f ,~ regional economic: impacts of 
Minnamurra Rainforest Centre, b~ddsroo National Pt:~rk, per 1 ,000 vi£;ltors 
Is not dissimilar to the fhidings for Darrigo ;:Jrtd Gibraltar Range National 
Parks some care needs to be taken in making this comparison. This f$ 
because (he difficuttie$ experienced with the Minnamurra. survey m~t3nt 
that a range of expenditure data for Vi$itors needed to be used. from a 
very conservative estimate to a totaf expenditure per vhdt figure b~sed on 
the Darrigo and Gibraltar Range National Parks survey. White it h:; 
considered that this appto~ch was appropriate and likely to provide a 
reasonable estimation, it does lead to convergence .of the estimate of 
visitor impacts for Mh1natnurr2 Rainforest: Centre with those for Porrigo 
National Park. 

Further regional impact stu die$ of national parks would th~refQr~ be 
required before conclusion$ cart be drawn on the $hl1ilarity, or otherwis~; 
of the regional economic impact$ f)dsitig from visitora to differ(!nt n~oltiqrn:d 
parks. 
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Notwithstanding compari$on issue$f the results of the studies of the 
Minnamurra Rainforest Centre $how ''that national p~rk$ c~n have 
substantial ~co nomic values ahd c$rl also make a con$iderable 
contribution tothe.econoroic activity of' the region within which the park is 
located" (Bet1nett etal1996). This has policy. management and regional 
development impHoaticms. 

From a policy perspective, the substantial economib v~tue of Minnamurra 
Rainforest Centre. revealed by the rCM, ftfustrates the importance of 
ensuring consideration of non .. market values If informed decisions are to 
be made relating to the atlocaUon and U$e of natural resources. Otherwise 
It is tikef~i that poor choices will result, to the detriment of the welfare ofthe 
community as a whore {Bennett etal1 995) 

The results of bath the travel cost and input·output study have important 
implications far the management of visitors. Whife. the consumer surplus 
per visit can vary conslder~bty between parks. the other factor which 
greatly influence& total recreation value of a $ite is the annual visitation 
levels. Similarly, it was cl~ar that the expenditure of visitors is the major 
contributor to the regional econotrHc impact ofparks. 

However. if vf$itation increases to the point where ft exceed$ the 
ecological carrying capacity of the land and non use values are 
threatened, any increase in use values could be at the expen$e of non
use values. SfmUarly. lf vitHtatiOt1 revels inoreased to the point where social. 
carrying capacity is exceeded the cortsurner surplus or economic value 
per visit would also de~Une (Bennett etal1995}. 11111 these instances, any 
increase in the contribution of visitors to regional economic r:.ctiVity would 
be at the expense of the efflctent allocation of resources" (Bennett eta I 
1995. p. 134). 

From a regional development perspective~ it would seem that towns and 
regions can maximise the eoonomie activity they capture from being in a 
position to supply the inputs required: by proteeted Ia no managers, and 
more importantly $uppJy the services and' facilities, such as 
accommod.ation. that are demanded by visitors and repre$eht a large part 
of their expenditure. There may also be seafe effects ifthe region oan 
provide a range of compfem«;.mtary attractions and support service$ 
(Bennett etaJ 1995). 
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